UW MHA students are among the nation’s best entering the health care administration profession. MHA students typically complete a full-time internship during the summer between their first and second year of the program.

**INTERNSHIP HIGHLIGHTS**

- A 10-13 weeks, full-time, compensated experience working under the guidance of a preceptor
- Regular check-ins between the intern and their preceptor
- Projects and deliverables defined by the student and preceptor
- Submit an evaluation at the end of the internship

**TYPICAL TASKS, PRODUCTS AND DELIVERABLES**

- Attend strategy meetings
- Ensure program compliance with payer guidelines and requirements
- Shadow lead(s) on Six Sigma Project
- Assist in the implementation of a state-funded family planning program
- Prepare an evaluation of plans of care in ACO to assess if services are reasonable
- Create and publicize a network of preferred providers for patients

**INTERESTED IN HOSTING A MHA INTERN?**

Contact:
Erica Ratner, Professional Development Specialist
eratner2@uw.edu
206-616-2978

Bob Malte, Practitioner-in-residence
rhmalte7@uw.edu
206-221-5327

As an administrative intern, I had the opportunity to work on a variety of projects to enhance patient quality. From working with clinical staff to business development personnel, my internship game me a well-rounded experience in health care and pushed me to find my greatest leadership potential.

Patrick Lee, UW MHA student